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t,o 100 ft was satisfied with a box girder that was 7

ft wide and nominalLy 4 ft deep. To facilitate steel
fabrication, a rectangular girder cross section was
chosen. Deck slab width was 30 ft 3 in. wÍth a depth
varying fron L3 in. over the girder to I in. at the
outboard eilges. ComposÍte action betvreen the glrder
and the deck slabs was achieved by shear studs (or
lugs) and bolted hold-downs 1n slab block-outs along
the top flanges of the girders. Deck slabs were
nominally 10 ft long, keyed together at transverse
j oints.

Although the single type of superÊtructure af-
forded a market for both steel and concrete, the
concrete industry was not satisfíed with its share.
In response to its requests, alternative designs
were developeil as follows: (a) a cast-in-place deck
slabr transversely post-tensionedt (b) precast, pre-
stressed (pretensioned or post-tensioned), concretê
box girders nith precast or cast-in-place deck slabs;
(c) a rnonolithic girder and deck of cast-in-place,
post-tensioned concretei and (d) although no ¿lesign
was presented, the prescription of requirements to
be ¡net if the contractor elected to build the super-
structure segnentally. All alternatives preserved
the superstructure cross aection that was ínitía1ly
establ.lshedl to optimize the steel-and-concrete
design.

EARLY SUPERSTRUCTURE CONSTRUCTION

On Projects CEl25, C8130, Cw560, and CIl565, which
vrere the first four construction projects to include
the standard aerial structure, the contractor elected
to use steel box girders and precast, pretensloned
deck slabs. The box girders for all four projects
were fabricated in ,fapan. The results would perhaps
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value engineering proposal to change the girder cross section fro¡n rectangular
to trapezoidal and to increase its width and depth. One of the projects (on
MARTATs South Line) included 65 spans with a total superstructure length of
5'23I ft and the other project (on MARTATS North Line) included 20 spans with a
total length of Ir880 ft. Some property that had been acquired for the proposed
parking lot for MARTATs Oakland City Station afforded the contractor a con-
venient site for a casting yard (within I rni of the centroid of the South Line
aerial structure). Although the same yard was used for casting segments for the
North Line aerial structure, those segments had to be hauled nore than 10 mi to
the erection site. The completed structures have been in service since late
1984 and represent what ís believed to be the first employ¡nent of segmental
construction nethods for rail transit aerial structures in the United SÈates.

EarIy route locat,ion studies for Atlanta ¡ s rail
transit systen placed consÍderable portions of the
system in corridors occupied by existing transporta-
tion facilities such as railroads or streets, or
both. In most locat,ions, the corridor was too narrow
to accommodate the rail transít system either at-
grade or on conventional aerial struct,ure.

STRUCTURE CONCEPT

The solution to the constricted corridor was an
aerial structure with single-shaft piers and a
single box-girder superstructure supporting a 2-
track deck slab. This concept permitted the transit
system to be fitteil in a ground-level strip only I
ft wide. Another advantage was that it enabled the
use of a minimu¡n-heÍght aerial structure as follows:
by supporting the tracks on the cantilevered portion
of the deck s1ab, the transit syste¡n track profile
could be set as litt1e as 2 I/2 ft above the ceilíng
of the clearance envelope of the underlying street
or railroad. Certainly the concept exemplified the
adage that form follows funct,ion.

EARLY SUPERSTRUCTURE DESIGNS

When the dlesign of the standard aerial structure was
undertaken in 1973, the intent was to provide a
single type of supêrstructure: a steel box girder
acting co¡Trpositely with deck slabs of precast, trans-
versely pretênsioned concrete. The goal of provid-
ing a famiJ.y of standard designs for span lengths up
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have been different had current ¡tBuy Anerica" provi-
sions (Federal Public Transportation Act of I982'
P.L.97-4241 been in effect, but those contracts
were awarded in the nid-J-970s, when American steel
wâs rapidly increasing in price and wasr ât tines,
available only with long lead tines.

DESIGN REFINEMENTS

rt became evident during the late I970s that all the
design alternatives being offered were not practical.
The Departnent of Transportation of the State of
Georgia rnade clear thaË it intended to enforce the
highway load limits, which restrict gross vehicular
weights on the state highway system to 75 tons. As a

result. the portfolio of designs was reduced by
elirninating the precast concrete giriler alterna-
tives. There was sone degree of disconfort with those
alternatives anyway as the degree of composite action
between the precast concrete girders and the precast
deck slabs was based on design assunptions whose
validiÈy was rnade questionable by tests conducted by
the construction Technology Laboratories of the
Portland Ce¡nent Association.

IT{ONOÍ. ITHIC SUPERSTRUCTURE

Project CS310 and cs350, started in 1979, utilized a
superstructure in which the girder and deck were of
cast-in-place concreter the girders post-tensioned
longitudinally and the deck slabs post-tensioned
trânsversely. Project CS520r which was started in
1984, was constructed in the same manner.

SEGI4ENTAL STRUCTURE

It was on two projects in the early 1980s that the
segnental method was proposed for construction of
the aerial structure for Atlantars rail transit sys-
tem. The two projects had so¡ne co¡n¡non characteristics
and sorne differences. The rnost relevant common char-
acteristics were that the two projects erere to be
built during the same period and that the sane con-
tractor, J. Rich Steers, Inc., wâs the lovr bidder
for each. This cotnnonality had the obvious advantage
of enabling the contractor to spread over th'o proj-
ects the design and mobilization costs of pioneering
the segmental construction method for MARTA aerial
structures. Bid dÕcuments for both projects presented
the design, arnong others, of a nonol-ithic girder and
deck of cast-in-pLacer post-tensioned concrete and
permitted the contractor to build that structure
segmentally provided that he develop and gain the
engineerrs approval of the segmental design and pre-
serve the di¡nensions of the superstructure cross-
section.

PROJECT CS36O

Bids for Ì4ARTA Project CS360 vrere opened in August
198I. The projectr which was designed by Parsons
Brinckerhoff/Evdor, included the construction of 65
spans of aerial structure with span lengths between
70 and I00 ft. All spans were simply supported with
expansion bearings at both ends. The total length of
the superstructure is 5r23l.l ft. The aerial struc-
ture extends south from a pier, built under an
earlier contract, near the intersection of !{est
Whitehall Street and Lee Street to an abutnent near
the intersection of Oakland Lane and Lee Street. Its
narrow corridor, bounded on the west by Lee Street
and on the east by the tracks of the Atlanta & west
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Point Railroad, roughl-y parallels those two facil-
ities. The elevation difference between finished
grade and the soffit of the girders is typically
about 20 ft.

The contractor retained Figg and Muller Engineers¡
Inc., for the preparation of the segmental design.
The contractor proposed, as a value engineering
change proposal, increasíng the girder depth and
width and sloping the girder webs 60 degrees from
horizontal. The proposal was accePted' althought
obviously, the girder cross section was changed.
what appeared fro¡n the ground to be a  -ft-deep by
7-ft-wide rectangle was instead a 6-ft-deep traPezoid
with a bottom width of I ft and a top width of 14 ft
11 in. The cross section offered obvious advantages
such as greater torsional stiffness, Iower prestress-
ing requirements, lower cantilever moments in the
deck s1ab, less differential deflection of the deck
slabs at girder ends, and the ability to span greater
distances (the original cross section limited the
span of the steeL girder to 100 ft and the span of
the cast-in-place monolithic concrete girder to 96
fr).

on acceptance, in princípJ-er of the eontractorrs
proposal, Figg and Muller Proceeded e¡ith redesign.
The typical interior segnent was I0 ft long. The
segment at each end of each span r,râs 5 ft 1ong, and
the length of the next segment was between 2.5 ft
and 7.5 ft as required to achieve the sPan length.
Longitudinal post-tensioning tendons were encased in
ducts run in the girder voids and vrere held dor'¡n in
interior segments by deviation blocks cast into the
top of the bottom flange at its juncture with the
girder webs. The steel sleeves in the deviation
blocks and the subsequent grouting of the tendons
i{ith portland cenent grout achieved bonding of the
tendons to the concrete only at the locations of the
deviation blocks. For purposes of determining ulti-
nate nonent capacity, the structure could therefore
not be considered ful1y bonded. The joints between
segments had nultiple shear keys.

MARTA nade the property acquired for the proposed
parking lot for its oakland City Station available
to the contractor for use as a casting yard. Segnent
casting vras thereby rnaile possible within 1 mi of the
erection site. Segnents were match-cast by the long-
line nethod. (Note: match-casting is the use of the
end of a previously cast segment as Èhe end for¡n for
the abutting segmenti long-Iine casting is the use
of a single bed for the sequential casting of all
the seg¡nents naking up one girder.) Transverse pre-
stressing of the deck slab was achieved by preten-
sioning strands in a portable steel frarne and then
supporting the frane in position while placing the
deck slab concrete. The project required 643 seg-
ments.

Segnents r,¡ere haul-ed to the erection site in-
dividually on modified dunp trucks and set by crane
on a pair of erection trusses temporarily supported
by brackets on the aerial structure piers. The

trussesr t,riangular in cross-section with the apex
up, supported each segnent by'its wings. Shims and

rollers between the toP chord of the erection truss
and the underside of the deck sLab facilitated erec-
tioni the rollers enabled the segments to be set at
one end of the span and winched longitudinally to
their final position; the shims rnade it possible to
adjust the vertical position of the segments prepa-
râtory to their being longitudinally post-tensioned'
After post-tensioning, the girders were lowered onto
their bearings and aroun¿l their anchor bolts by means

of hydraulic jacks between the trusses and the truss
support brackets. Tendon grouting followed. I'Ùhen

Iowered, the rear of Èhe truss was supported, through
a C-frane' by a rubber wheel that ran on the top of
Èhe deck. The front of the truss r'¡as then supported
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by crane, and the truss eras advanced to the next
pier. The contractor achieved maximum erect,ion rates
of 1 span per day and 4 spans per week.

PRO.TECT CN480

Bids for MARTA Project CN480 were opened in January
1982. The project, designed by Anderson-Nichols &

Company, Inc., included the const,ruction of 20 spans
of aerial structure with span lengths between 75.2
and J-42.7 ft. Tvrelve sinply supported spans were
under 92 ft long and therefore could have been
either steel box girders with concrete deck slabs or
monolithic girders and decks of cast-in-place con-
crete¡ four other si¡np1y supported spans were nomí-
nally 115 ft long and were designed as 7-ft-wide by
8-ft-deep steel box girders with cast-in-place con-
cret,e deck s1abs. The four longest spans i.rere com-
prised of two 2-span, continuous steel box girders
with cast-in-place concrete éleck slabs; box girders
were 8-ft wide and 6-ft deep. The total" Length of
superstructure is 1,879.8 ft. The aerial structure
extends north from an abutment near the intersection
of Burke and Canterbury Roads, runs alongside and
east of the trâcks of the Southern Railvray, crosses
over the tracks, then runs alongside and west of the
tracks of the Southern Raili.ray to an abutment near
the intersection of Lenox Square parkway and East
Paces Ferry Road. The elevation difference beti,reen
the existing ground line and the soffit of the
girders varied widely but averaged about 30 ft.

Figg and Muller served as the contractorrs engi-
neer for preparing the segnental design for this
project a1so. The contractor ¡s value engineering
change proposal included rnore thân just changing the
cross section of the 4-ft, by 7-fÈ box girders, how-
ever. The contractor proposed using the section
developed for Project CS360 for the entire super-
structure and also proposed a reconfiguration of the
continuity of the spans. As designed by the Anderson
& Nichols Company, Spans I and 9 were a 2-span con-
tinuous girder, Spans 10 and 1I were a 2-span con-
tinuous girder. and Span 12, as welL as the other 15
spans, were sinply supported. The contractor proposed
to build Spans 9-12 as a  -span continuous girder
and Span 8, as well as the other 15 spans, as a
simply supported girder.

On acceptance, in principle, of the contractorrs
proposal, Figg and Mul1er proceeded with redesign.
Much of the design done for the simple spans of
Project CS360 was reusable. Like Project CS360,
typical interior segments were 10-ft 1ong, and the
segment at the end of each simple span was 5-ft long.
The length of the precast segment next to the end
segment was between 4.4 and 7.6 ft, as requíred, to
achieve the span length.

The  -span continuous girder, with a total length
of nearly 448 f.t., necessitated additional originaJ.
design effort, including consideration of the long-
term moment redistribution due to creep. On top of
each of the three interior piers of the 4-span, con-
tinuous structure, a 10-ft-1ong pier segnent v¡as
created by placing a 2-ft 6-in.-long, cast-in-place
segment betr,reen the 3-ft 9-in.-long end segnent.s of
the two spans. 1o provÍde a construct.ion toÌerance,
a 6-in. cast-in-place closure pour ¡{as placed at
each side of the three píer segnents and betr.¡een the
first and second segments at the simply supported
end of Span 9. To resíst the negatlve rnoment over
the interior supports, longitudinal post-tensioning
tendons for the 4-span continuous girder were over-
lapped through the tops of the 10-ft-Iong pier seg-
ments at those supports.

The 223 segnents for this project were cast at
the yard developed by the contractor for Project
CS360. The location of the erection site required
that the segments be hauled nore than IO mi. fhe
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erectíon trusses fro¡n Project CS360 were reused al-
though the greater span lengths necessitated inter-
rnediate supports for the trusses. The overlapping of
prestressÍng tendons between adjacent spans of the
4-span continuous girders necessitated that the seg-
ments for those spans be erected at their final ele-
vation rather than be lowered into place after being
post-tensioned together.

PRXCAST SEGMENTAL VERSUS CAST-IN-PI,ACE

Compared with casting the superstructure in place,
the seg¡nental construction rnethod had the follovring
several advantages:

1. Precasting enabled better control of the
quality of both the concrete and its finish; steam
curing was used, as were steel forns.

2. The require¡nents for falsework and elevated
for¡nwork were eliminated for Project Cs360 and for
the rnajority of the spans of Project CN480.

3. Traffic disruption in Project CS360 was re-
duced because of shorter occupancy times of the curb
lane of Lee Streêt.

4. Except for the pier segnents and closure pours
of Project CN480, cure tíme for field-placed concrete
did not delay post-tensioning.

No construction method is conpletely problem-free,
however, and minor difficulties were encountered
such as

l-. Prediction of segnent lengths required to
achieve the specified girder length in the post-ten-
sioned structure was not always accurate. As a re-
sult, slotted holes in the girder sole ptates did
not always align vrith the anchor bo1ts, and the width
of the transverse joint in the deck betr,¿een girders
v,¡as noÈ uniform.

2. Provisions were inadequate for moving the
post-tensioned girders longitudinally to achieve
centering over design bearing locations.

3. Minor spalling of concrete occurred at the
natch-cast joints during handling ín the yard¡
transportâtion, and erection. Some also occurred
during post-tensíoning, presumably due to imperfect
alignment of the segments on the erection trusses.

Available cost data for these projects in Atlanta
do not make it possible to deternine the cost ad-
vantage, if there is any, of building transit aerial
structures by the segmental method. The MARTA con-
tractor benefited fro¡n (a) being able to set up his
casting yard on a site near one of the erection 10-
câtíons and (b) being the contractor for two projects
built at the sarne ti¡ne. It is the authorrs opinion
that the cost advantages of segnental construction
are not fully realized for typical transit aeríal_
structures in an urban/suburban environment (i.e.,
for short spans built from 20 to 30 ft off the
ground in accessible areas).

CONCLUSION

The two projects including aerial structure con-
structed by the segmental methoil were incorporated
into MARTATs operating rail transÍt system on Decem-
ber 15, 1984, erhen the system was extended by five
stations and 8.8 mi. The structures are believed to
represent the first ernploynent of this construction
method for rail transit aerial structures in the
United States. Subsequent utilization will therefore
not be a "first" but a mere application of a tech-
nique whose practicality has been proven by the joint
efforts of the MARTA, Pârsons Brinckerhoff/Tudor,
Figg and Muller Engineers, Inc., ând iI. Rich Steers,
Inc.
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